Pin Oak Stud – May 11, 2018

RACE RESULTS

TRAINER NEWS

WEEKEND
WATCH

GRAHAM MOTION
FAIR HILL – FULL OF ZIP and POINT SYSTEM
are doing well and have races on the calendar.
NUMEROLOGIST is on the easy list following a
little procedure. ZESTFUL popped a small quarter
crack last week which was repaired and he should
return to the track in the near future. 2yos
CONDUCIVE, I’LL TAKE THAT and INTERMITTENT are settling into their new environment
and all have been to the racetrack galloping.

MALCOLM PIERCE
WOODBINE – ARMAMENT came out of his win
in good shape. NOBLE THOUGHT’s looking for
an allowance in the near future. SCIENCE
FICTION is doing well. VERBOTEN came out of
his race in great shape. YOU’RE MINE has been
entered twice this week with races not filling.
Hopefully something will go for her soon. 2yo
IMPLICATION has been to the track all week. He
has settled in nicely and is doing well.

SYNCHRONY
CHURCHILL – Synchrony made his G1 debut
on Saturday in the Old Forester S. It was a
miserable rainy afternoon on a soft turf course,
but he did us proud. He never really seemed to
handle the soft turf. He labored a little bit and
very courageously made his usual move to get a
3rd place finish. Per Mike Stidham, he came out
of the race in good shape. It’s very exciting to
imagine that Synchrony looks like he belongs in
this company. And if all continues to goes well
there should be a G1 on his resume before long.

MIKE STIDHAM
FAIR HILL – MISSIVE is on a regular breezing
schedule. She came back off her vacation in great
shape. SYNCHRONY returned in good order. 2yos
CLEAR AS DAY and RELISHMENT have been
to the track this week and actually have done a little
gate work already. Both are doing well.

ARMAMENT
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Vagrancy H.-G3 ($200,000)
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WO New Providence S. (C$100,000)
BEL Gold Fever S. ($100,000)
WO Marine S.-G3 (C$125,000)

M Frost Champion Hurdle ($100,000)

Star Shoot S. (C$100,000)
Runhappy S.-L ($150,000)
Lazaro Barrera S.-G3 ($100,000)
Hanshin Cup S.-G3 ($100,000)
Beaugay S.-G3 ($200,000)
Big Drama S. ($100,000)
Peter Pan S.-G3 ($350,000)
C Houghland Iroquois Hurdle–G1 ($200,000)

Man o’ War S.-G1 ($700,000)

Sunday, May 13

BROODMARE NEWS
MARES BRED:
ALTERNATE (to Gun Runner), BROWNIE
POINTS (Mastery), DANCE WITH RON
(Violence), DON’T LEAVE ME (Uncle Mo),
OVERHEARD (Curlin).

MARES IN FOAL:
ANOTHER WORLD (to First Samurai), BACHATA (Into Mischief), BEDANKEN Broken
Vow), CONSCRIPTION (More Than Ready),
GOLD MEDAL DANCER (Into Mischief),
INTERRUPTED (Distorted Humor), LET’S
GET MARRIED (Dialed In), MOVING
AWAY (Union Rags), NO USE DENYING
(Flatter), REALLY AND TRULY (Candy Ride),
SWEET RELISH (Twirling Candy). TELL
ALL (More Than Ready), WHIMSICALITY
(Ghostzapper), YOU’RE WELCOME (Street
Boss).

VERBOTEN
WOODBINE – Finished 2nd in his stakes debut
on Saturday sprinting on the synthetic for
Malcolm Pierce. He ran a very nice race in the
Woodstock S. He stalked the pace, the winner
slipped through on the rail and they came home
in a very fast time – 1:08 and change. Malcolm
is very, very happy with him. It looks like this
colt is back on track and hopefully will have a
nice summer in front of him.

Post times are Eastern Standard Time

DONNIE VON HEMEL
PRAIRIE MEADOWS – PLENTY QUICK came
out of her third-place finish in good shape.
CHURCHILL DOWNS -- TIME TRAVELLER
continues on a regular breezing schedule. Donnie
received 2yo colt DANCE KINGDOM Wednesday
evening.

STALLION NEWS

Alternation

Broken Vow

ALTERNATION
DIAMONDS R won an allowance opt clm race
on 5/5 at Emerald Downs, going 5½ furlongs.
LIMATION broke his maiden at Churchill on
5/5, going 1 mi. A big shout out to Dr. Purvis and
his brother as breeders of this colt who ran on
the undercard on KY Derby Day!!
WOODBINE – Armament made his 2018 start at
Woodbine on Sunday after a couple of poor
starts at Tampa earlier this year. Going 6½ over
the synthetic surface, he laid well off the pace,
made a huge move down the lane to get up to
win by about 1 1/2 lengths. He ran a very nice
race and Malcolm was very happy to get him
into the winner’s circle. He came out of the race
in good shape and we hope he will have a bright
summer ahead of him also.

UPCOMING RACES
FULL OF ZIP
POINT SYSTEM
SATURDAY – Both fillies are entered to run in
an allowance race at Pimlico, but only one will
take part. Point System gets first choice as there
is a race on May 22 at Presque Isle for Full of
Zip. Graham Motion entered both just in case the
race wouldn’t fill. So, with all going well Point
System will run with Edgar Prado aboard.

High Hope Stp.
Sunday, May 20
KY Horse Park

BROKEN VOW
MENDED finished 3rd in the Adoration S.-G3 at
Santa Anita on 5/6, going 1 1/16 mi.

MICKEY PREGER, JR.
CAMDEN – MERCURIAL continues to gallop and
build up a nice foundation. 2yo WORLDS APART
is getting a little easy time to mature and 2yo
MUSICIAN is also on an easy list while cooling
out a shin. 2yo DON’T FORGET is back jogging
and galloping lightly, returning from a small injury.

PIN OAK TRAINING BARN
HIGHER POWER continues to get some time off,
aqua-treading a couple times a week. READY TO
CONFESS is getting a little easy time too. She’s
been aqua-treading three times a week and looks a
picture of health. She just needed a little TLC and
some green grass. As she continues to thrive, she
will be back into training before long.
Not all Pin Oak
wildlife is so
cute! This
critter would
deter intruders
for sure!

Congratulations
to our bookkeeper,
TERESA
who WON the $250
Oaks/Derby Double
in the Pin Oak Pick
& Win competition.

Sgt. Reckless Statue
Unveiling Party
May 12, 1:00-2:00 pm
KY Horse Park
Int’l Museum of the Horse
Reckless was purchased for $250 at the Seoul
Racetrack at the onset of the Korean War. Inducted
into the Marines, she held rank of Staff Sergeant,
carrying ammunition to the front and evacuating the
wounded. During a five-day battle it was reported
that she made 51 trips to the front and back and was
twice wounded. Sgt. Reckless was awarded two
purple hearts, the Good Conduct Medal, two foreign
Presidential Citations, and numerous military honors.
She retired in 1960 at Camp Pendleton where she
lived out her days and was buried with full military
tribute.

